**POLICY DIALOGUE**

- **54 UN Briefings to the AU Peace and Security Council**
- **1 UN-AU Annual Conference between the Secretary-General and the Chairperson**
- **UN-AU High-level Solidarity Mission on women, peace and security to South Sudan, Chad and Niger**
- **2 meetings of the UN-AU Joint Task Force on Peace and Security**
- **1 UN-AU Consultative Meeting on prevention and management of conflict (desk-to-desk) and regular horizon scanning meetings**
- **Joint field visits to the Central African Republic, Libya, South Sudan and Sudan**

**Monthly briefings to African members of the Security Council by AU and UN in New York**

**Regular meetings between representatives of incoming Security Council President and Peace and Security Council Chairperson, facilitated by AU and UN in Addis Ababa**

**1 workshop for AUPSC Committee of Experts at UN headquarters**

**Establishment of the Group of Friends of the AU-UN Partnership in Addis Ababa**

**1 familiarization mission to New York of the new coordinators of the AU Mediation Support Unit and the Network of African Women Mediators (FemWise)**

**COMMITMENTS**

- **Security Council adopted resolution 2457 (2019) in support of the AU Initiative on Silencing the Guns in Africa by 2020.**
  
  UN established a Task Force to coordinate and scale up support to the Initiative from across the UN System.

- **UN supported the AU Peace Fund by providing advice on the development of the requisite financial rules and regulations.**

- **African Court on Human and Peoples’ Rights and OHCHR signed a Memorandum of Understanding to increase cooperation on the promotion and protection of human rights and the rule of law.**

- **UN and AU signed Joint Declaration on cooperation for AU-led peace support operations in December 2018.**

**UN and AU undertook a high-level joint field visit in March 2019 at Secretary-General level to support UN-facilitated process to reach a political settlement. UN provided weekly updates and logistical support to AU Chairperson’s field visit.**

**“There has been a quantum leap in our strategic cooperation with the African Union. […] We have much to show from our combined efforts - and are better positioned to address our shared challenges.”**

10 February 2019, Secretary-General António Guterres

**Sign up now to our newsletter:**

*Information on new UN-AU initiatives and events will be sent directly to your inbox.*

**For more information visit dpaa.un.org, peacekeeping.un.org and unoau.unmissions.org**